Valley Arts and Crafts
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting
Held at the Corn Exchange, Welshpool on 29th March 2012
The meeting was chaired by Hilda Fix in the absence of Ineke Swankhuisen
Present:
Pam and Stuart Parnell, Hilda Fix, Angela Hawkins, Richard and Jan Baddiley, Tony Caplin,
Jayne Davies, Sally Lister, Deborah English, Parveen Nazar, Marie Ashton, Sylvia Hurst,
Penny Vingoe, Bronwyn Strugnell, Shirley Morris, Dot Weston, Becca Tansley
Apologies:
Ted Rogers, Daphne Bursell, Angie Winterbottom, Jen Owen, Lesley Wickham, Mike
Browning, Stella Gratrix, Sarah Bradbury, Beth McPhee, Joe and Lin Isherwood, Jill May,
Annie and Ian Smith, Ineke Swankhuisen, Jean and Tony Maitland
Chairman’s greeting:
Hilda thanked all those present for attending.
Minutes of the last AGM: Approved
Chairman’s Report:
Hilda addressed the group and said that it was obviously still early days as the shop has only
recently reopened full time on 17th March but hoped that things would work out
successfully with our new regime. She asked that members still think about manning the
shop if at all possible. She suggested that we should have a reserve list of members willing
to step in at short notice or maybe someone prepared to do one or two days in the shop if
their circumstances have changed since the first time of asking. People should be made
aware that if we don’t have a volunteer on a given day then the shop will remain shut which
is not good business for any of us. If you can help out please contact Pam.
It was also suggested that we should try for some more publicity by informing the press that
we have now entered yet another year and that the new officers are now in place. Angela
was going to ask Ivor to please deal with that. She stressed that advertising is key to
keeping us in the public eye wherever possible.
Honorarium: Hilda suggested that both Pam and Angela should be reimbursed in some way
for expenses incurred in carrying out their positions as Secretary and Treasurer. These
expenses would cover such things and paper, printing ink, envelopes, postage stamps,

telephone calls etc. A figure of £25 per year was suggested and this was proposed by
Richard Baddiley and seconded by Deborah English. Penny Vingoe felt that this should also
be backdated to last year, but both Pam and Angela said that they were happy for this to be
applied from this year.
Treasurer’s Report:

Angela ran through the figures above

Shop Overseer’s Report:
Deborah started by reading out a letter from Beryl Smith who has recently resigned her
membership due to extreme family difficulties. Beryl was due to cover 6 days in the shop
which she had volunteered for. When she initially contacted us she didn’t mention the fact
that she had family problems, she merely said it was due to the rise in fuel costs. Deborah
answered her email by sympathising but pointing out that it was up to her to find cover for
the days she had initially volunteered for. It then became clear when she visited the shop
and spoke to Angela that there were far more pressing problems with family which is when
she decided to withdraw her membership as she was finding it too difficult to cope. She
then emailed to say how sorry she was to have let people down etc but wished us well and
thanked us all for all the hard work we do and the way the shop was laid out in an attractive
and colourful manner. Deborah then wrote back passing on our best wishes to her in the
hope that matters resolved themselves soon and that she may as some point like to rejoin
us when the time is right.
Deborah said that she had felt awful when she found out the real reason for her
withdrawing and wished that Beryl had made it more clear in the first place. She stated that
in future, should members who have volunteered for the shop find themselves in extreme
difficulties, then please say so. It isn’t necessary to go into detail but please be aware that
we are all here to help each other.
Angela congratulated her on the tactful way that she had dealt with it and also her
professionalism and this sentiment was echoed by Pam.
This lead to her asking that shop volunteers are reminded that they must provide their own
cover unless there is an emergency or in extreme circumstances. They should also inform
Pam or Deborah if this is the case. Any member swapping a day with another member
should also inform one of us and make the alterations on the rota in the shop so that we all
know who is in the shop on any given day. In a nutshell, in an emergency someone will help
out wherever possible or the shop will stay shut which lets all of us down.
Could members also please refresh their stock in the shop if it has been on display for a long
time, even if something is removed for a while and replaced and then brought back at a
later date. It is also important to ring the shop first to ensure that someone is there so as
not to have a wasted journey. Whilst we are happy to have spare stock, please remember
that we don’t have space to hold onto too many items, especially large ones. Deborah also
echoed Hilda’s thoughts that we should have a back up list for people to man the shop and
again appealed for volunteers to go on a list, so please think hard about helping out if you
can. Rebecca Tansley suggested that she could go on the back up list later in the year.

Appointment of Officers:
Post
Chair
Vice Chair
Treasurer
Secretary
Webmaster
Shop Overseer
Press Officer
Event’s coordinator

Nominee
Hilda Fix
Richard Badiley
Angela Hawkins
Pam Parnell
Penny Vingoe
Deborah English
Ivor Hawkins
Pam Parnell and
Deborah English

Nominated by
Richard Baddiley
Pam Parnell
Marge Youden
Vicki Cockcroft
Penny Vingoe
Barbara Clooney
Pam Parnell
As there were no
volunteers or
nominations for this
post, both Pam and
Deborah agreed to
do it between
themselves.

Seconded by
Deborah English
Sylvia Hurst
Rebecca Tansley
Parveen Nazar
Marge Youden
Pam Parnell
Marge Youden

Nomination for Honorary Membership:
Pam proposed that Heather Knowles from Croshaws, the shop on the courtyard next to
ours, should be made an honorary member in light of all her help and cooperation regarding
the running of our shop as a token of our thanks. She will be happy to advise people in
extreme weather conditions about setting out for the shop by ringing her at home before
11am on 01691 870 295. She will also happily take a message if you find you are going to be
late opening for example if your car wont start or you are held up in traffic, by ringing her at
the shop after 11am on 01691 870 346. She will also hold a key for shop volunteers and will
help out with the till or any other problems that may occur.
This was seconded by Penny Vingoe.
Appointment of independent checker for accounts:
Angela stated that Mrs Ann Jones an ex bank worker and friend had thus far dealt with
checking our accounts and she proposed that she be asked to continue in this roll. She also
suggested that as a token of our gratitude that an amount of say £25 be allocated to
purchase some gardening vouchers or the like and this was seconded by Pam. Richard also
pointed out that it was a significant saving on having to employ an accountant.

Minutes of the ordinary meeting
Minutes of the last meeting: Approved
Matters arising:
Llanfyllin Show and more advertising. Both these matters will be dealt with later in the
meeting.
Chairman’s welcome and thanks to incoming/outgoing members:
Hilda welcomed two new members present at the meeting, Jayne Davies and Sally Lister.
Event’s coordinators report:
Pam read out a list of upcoming events. Most of these have already been sent out to
members but anyone wishing any further information please contact Pam.
Marton – Welshpool – April 28th
Marbury Merry Days – Sat and Sun 12th and 13th May
St Melangell’s, Pennant Melangell – Art and Craft in the Celtic Spirit – Sat 26th May – Sun
10th June
Llanfyllin Carnival – Saturday 2nd June
Bodfach Hall, Llanfyllin – 4th June
Montgomery Street Fair – 7th July
West Felton Carnival – 15th July
Llanfair Caereinion Show – 1st September (application form from Angela)
Qube, Oswestry – Open are competition, any medium, £1000 first prize – 14th Sep – 13th Oct
Proposal of new associate member:
Pam proposed PhillipTulley a silversmith from Oswestry as a new associate member. He
makes jewellery with lots of Celtic designs. This was approved by Becca as her work is
similar and the proposal was seconded by Becca. He will be joining with his wife Elaine.
Lake Vyrnwy Marketing Association report in brief:
Pam and Stuart attended their last meeting on Monday 25th March at the Lake Vyrnwy
Hotel. A voucher scheme has been suggested but it is difficult to see how we could take
part in that other than maybe saying that if a customer spends more than x amount they
will receive a voucher booklet worth x amount to use in others business in Lake Vyrnwy.

This is still in the planning stage. The Places to Visit brochures have been printed and
distributed to all participating businesses. This contains information regarding our
organisation and the shop and contact details. We are also about to have a web presence
on their website. Anthony Rosser who manages the hotel is hoping to hold an event at the
hotel with all businesses in the organisation having a table to promote what they do. It has
been suggested that we could have a selection of our goods there for the public to see. If
this happens we would simply ask any member who objects to having their work on display
at the hotel to let us know in advance.
Any other business:
Llanfyllin Carnival on Saturday 2nd June are happy for Valley Arts and Crafts to have a
presence at the show. We can take marquees if we wish which would be situated between
the school and the football pitch. Alternately, member can go as individuals but must
provide their own cover, table and chairs etc. The carnival organisers are planning a full
programme of event which will continue on into the evening and it will be well attended. At
this stage we need to know if there would be a demand by our members to have a marquee
at the event and we would therefore ask you to register your interest with Pam and soon as
possible in order to arrange this.
Hilda also suggested that we should try and join in more with other events. She felt that
having all day demonstrations would be a good way forward, ie: Painting demo 1pm,
Jewellery demo 2pm, Textile demo 3pm etc.
Hilda also proposed that members who work in the shop or take part in shows should have
polo shirts with the Valley Arts and Crafts Logo on it. She felt that the cost of these would
be down to individuals to buy but could be subsidised by Valley Arts and Crafts. Obviously
research into the costs of these would have to be done, but we would be grateful to here
from members who would be tentatively interested in this idea. Please contact Pam.
Another suggestion was to hold shows based on particular areas, so for example, Jewellery
Shows, Textile shows, Art and Photography shows.
Pam was asked to ask Hilary if she had the scrap book that she has been keeping regarding
Valley Arts and Crafts. We have many photographs for instance of the opening of the shop
by Lembit Opik and Mick Bates and many press releases. This booklet could be displayed at
shows or in the shop.
It was also suggested by Pam and agreed by Hilda, that ALL members should submit one A4
page detailing who they are, what they do, contact details and pictures of their goods etc.
This information would then be displayed in a book for customer to see and each individual
page would be placed on our website. Would all members please send this A4 page to the
webmaster, Penny Vingoe as soon as possible at: valleyarts@clayaround.com

Angela asked if anyone could store the marquees as they were filling her barn. Richard has
agreed to store them at his unit in Rednall, Oswestry.
Membership Fees:
Would all member please note that membership renewal is due this Sunday, April 1st.
Cheques for £20 should be made payable to Valley Arts and Crafts and sent to the shop
addressed to Angela Hawkins as soon as possible. It is important to note here that from 2nd
April your public liability insurance taken out with us will become null and void if you have
not renewed your membership! So please do it promptly. We would also remind you that if
you have stock in the shop it will be removed as it will be uninsured if you do not respond
promptly. If you are a new member and unsure about payment, please contact Angela.
Please note that insurance payments are not due until July.
Meetings:
Hilda proposed that Valley Arts and Crafts meetings should take place monthly rather than 6
weekly as we have been doing as the gap is too long for organising events etc. This was
seconded by Becca.
I (Pam) have this morning rung the Corn Exchange in Welshpool and booked the following
dates for meetings for 2012/13:
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
January
February
March (AGM)

Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday

26th
29th
28th
31st
30th
25th
25th
27th
31st
26th
28th

Please ensure that you write these on your calendar and put them in your diaries now.
Would members also note that Pam will be unable to attend the April or the June meetings
and would be grateful if someone would volunteer to take the minutes and pass them on to
the membership.
Chairman’s closing speech:
Hilda concluded the meeting by thanking everyone for attending the meeting and for their
support and participation and looked forward to an interesting and prosperous year ahead.

Contact Details:
Chairman

Hilda Fix

Vice Chairman

Richard Baddiley

01691 648763

01691 828022

hfix@mid-walesha.co.uk

admin@fireandfibre.co.uk

Treasurer

Angela Hawkins

01938500483

hawkinsceunant@aol.com

Secretary

Pam Parnell, 1, Glen
Pennant, Llangynog,
Powys SY10 0EP

01691860188

sparnell115@aol.com

Events Officer

Pam or Deb

Publicity
Coordinator

Ivor Hawkins

01938500483

hawkinsceunant@aol.com

Webmaster

Penny Vingoe

01686 640745

valleyarts@clayaround.com

Shop details

Valley Arts and
Crafts, Unit3,Vyrnwy
Craft Centre,
Llanwyddyn, Powys
SY21 0LZ

01691870386

www.valleyartsandcrafts.co.uk

Shop Rota

Richard Baddiley

01691828022

admin@fireandfibre.co.uk

Shop
Overseer

Deborah English

01691 649118

Deborahhathaway@btinternet.com

